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of Mean Idfe Them
A-- LOW RAMBLING ENGLISH COTTAGE HErJRYI LILIES HOW DOES YOUR .

GARDEN GROW?

street. P. B. Beck purchased aplace at CCe Columbia avenue. E.F. Andresen bought a home at2110 Maple avenua Arthur Wed-di- e
and Marmelite Weddle boughta home at 2110 North Churchfrom Nina TE. Gilbert.

George Phaeas and Gladys
Phacas bought from A. L. Dark aresidence at is:a Mvst

'TIE IRIS 1 Almost all plant lovers are par Black-lea- f 40 Is also said to eon
trol these. "W c 'Ac' tial to ferns.. They are a decided

addition to window gardens. . The various varieties of fera
fernery alone is
attractive. Spe-- differ somewhat in their ability to

succeed under unfavorable condiBest Success in July .or in Unusual Gold Band Type is rs. Edith Croser bought a home- ciman ferns are-- .'.vsn,.: ia nona ism sreet.'
! ; '

tions. The prerls fern sometimes
called the Spider fern Is a verylovely.Also' at Best; Salem

Exhibits Listed However,
" August; Common Type

xlrcmely Hardy ;

By ANNA-KLAMP- B

-- - m.i Li -
food sort and will stand consider
able unfavorable treatment.

Boston ' Fera fr&mtv - MARIGOLD PLATJTS "ferns are rather
particular crea-
tures.' They reTwo Interesting typea of lilies

' -i

''

The Boston fern, one of the best
re to be found in full bloom to--" JEFFERSON The .'e 0 m m bn fuse to respond

satisfactorily in
known of an house .ferns, is ex-
ceptionally attracUre and quitedav and k is hoped the best ofIris can be planted - almost any

CREATE liMSTa . dry atmosthe Salem showing has been lo-
cated for those who,wish to visit

time when not In bloom, but with
beet ' success ' after the June
blooming season and untIL late

paere and per--
aruy. mere are many variationsof the Boston fern and a collection

of this one variety Is in itself in-
teresting. The Rooseyelt and Ted

them. There may be others more
beautiful which' has not refall. July and August planting is

rish quickly in
gas fames. The

-- more .moist thebeen- - reported it such .be . the

v, - v .... .. i

i
" :. ,

RICKET Mrs. W. IT. Humph-
reys is a flower lover whose gar-
den ia a Drof anion nt Mnnm.

dy Junior, are two good sorts ofUHle Ksosea
especially' recommended, '

as roots
planted then hare more time to
send down new feeding roots

ease let - the garden editor know. atmosphere themore favorable It Is to the growth
me notion raffled ferns. Whit-
man's fern the lace fern siressome difficulty at flmes but is a

There la a spectacular display
of Henryl lilies in the yard. besidefrom the tuberous piece called of . theaverage fern. But- - they early spring nnta late in the fallthe road of. the home or Mrs rreatiy resent orerwaterinf . Mostthe rhizome, so that the plant Is

more firmly held againt winter
ana a source of pleasure not only
to the family but ta tha whnia

Margaret' A. Watts. on Oak Hll ferns dislike direct sunlight: butheaving;.- - Chance for bloom me drive. This is reached by. going like considerable light. They will

v?cij em wnen weii. uare must
be exercised with the Boston and
lace ferns that the tips '.of theirfronds, do not become bruised as
even the slightest lnfnrv win

out the south Pacific highway tolerate a . late autumn and win
community. -

Among the favorites of - Mrs.Humphreys are the old fuhlonMl
next year Is also nrnch better. --

The bearded or common Iris' is on- - the Jefferson road - and turn ter sun.-- .

ing-t- o the left at the Oak. HllQuit hardy If planted In a wel cause the tip to wither. . .Ferns should hate good drain rnarigoldi, calendula offlclnallo.
Of Which she alwavs has a.drained location. - and ordinarily sign. . age,. The pot containing the fern The farleyense . maidenhair la

anothe? attractive house fern al-though It Will do eanallT cl) nn
the. rhizome is set horizontally,
with its top barely exposed to the should not --pe .kept In water eoa- - This year she has one marigoldThere ; are at Jeaat . 0 stalks

coming up within a small square
of ground andach stalk must be
at least, eight ' feet high, and

unuoasly or. even.- - most . of the
time. - Some growers advocate the

pisntjuiai nai excited much, cur-
iosity. A flower bloomed on aair. If planted after mld-Septe- m der rlxbC conditions out of diwin

In the Willamette Talley.plant pot be set in a much largerber.' some gardeners hare better
success If the rhixome is covered
with an inch of dirt as a protec thickly . covered ' with'- - the frag- -

loss stem and then 11 other
stems appeared growing Just be-
neath the first flower. thn form.

one and the space between - therant.'recurved.'yellow blossoms. two fined with spagnum moss ortion against heaving. But is set One central stalk' has the com some similar substance. Ins i circle around the first
bloom.In late fall In the usual way. mon malformation of Jasclnatlon

LasasMSBssssssss" "
,jsXar s

BEiLIY MHETITAs to soil requirements for. light eorering of some coarse hay In each of the 11 stems, whichferns ferns need much more or- -and the result ' Is many ' more
than ' the - ordinary number ofor cornstalks put on . about De

sraaie .matter than the avera.rcember first is advisable the first blooms on the stalks which com' nouse pianc About 60 per cent ofwinter only. Use no mnaure. blned to make one. '

were only a few inches long,
there waa only one bloom. When
these were all in bloom this
group had the appearance of one -
hure blossom with th first lilni.

HERE SHOWS 6AIFJ5me sou u whicn ferns are grown
The Henryl illy is as

from the Orient. It was should be leaf mold or its equiva
On account of Its adaptability

to almost any soil, its hardiness
and its freedom and beauty of
bloom and the wonderful range

ienu And if placed In a large
som as the center of the cluster.enougn container so that theybrought here at an early date by

a botanist by nam of Henry. ItrTTTTT i m H Movement of real - esta ttineed not be shifted so frequently.of colors, the Iris should be an Is very easily; grown and doea ferns do much better with add!
past week showed gains' for cer-
tain dealers, while' others experi-
enced slower rlittT V.lwiii

important feature In every gar-
den. . - not require very much care al tlons of plant food. There are a Hitching Ringsi r . , though ft like anything elseThere Is a family of dwarf iris number of commercial foods thatnicer if It Is given care.By R. C. HUNTER,'

! ..Architect, New York
" " wiJghnson yesterday reported the

toilowinr sales for the siz-da- vin the bearded class. They are are highly satisfactory for the To be Removedfreely In various! shades of blue An ounce of precaution Is . One thing thai makes It satis-
factory is that it Is not subject growth of lovely ferns.e period:worth a pound of. cure when Itthe first to flower. The plants are

from six to twelve finches high
and are useful for ' planting la

Scale is Problemand purple and also in creamy
white. The several beardless spe I to the many diseases from which THE, DALLES. Ore., July 25comes te that annoyfng , enemy, Editor's Note: .

A "Portfolio of 202 Small
A-- M. Lull sold a place at 1940

North Fifth street to Mr. Ida.Some fern growers renort conae many. llly varieties suffer.; It CAP) The eity' fathers decidedthe iris borer .which developscies have a regular root, more Homes, by R. C. Rnnterr.ar-- Ackley. H. C Sundin houcht afront of the taller sorts. They are
also especially suitable for rock from eggs laid by a night-flyin- g

siderable difficulty, with scale
and tnealy bugs. But do not mis-
take the snores an the hsV nrthii

today to shuffle off the final relics
of the past.like that of coarse grasses, and chltect. Is offered to readers

too. Is a semi-sha- de loving plant.
Seed may be procured but bulbs
are much more rapid - producers

home at 21S0 North Fourth. street.moth during blossoming season for St. SO. Send efirlr orso must be set deeper than the Watch the leaves and it you spy A woman - tourist caught herferns tor scale. I have been toldmoney order. . 4

A. B. Keisey and Gertrude Kelsey
bought a home from J.-- A. Bar-ba- m

on Market at the corner of
heel In one of the many hitchingany spots that look like Ironbearded type, and the soil must

be packed tightly. about the
of nowers. .....

' . Raymonds Invite the best method to control scale rings in the city sidewalks andrust or an eaten edge, cut out atroots. It la also extremely im Fifth street. .The second lily find Is at theonce and burn. If roots once In narrowly averted a bad falL Theis to wash the plants with a stiff
brush using one fourth teaspoon
Black-lea- p 40 to a Quart of water

portant to keep them well water Lloyd L. LaDue boueht a resl--:R. A. Raymond tract. The place city council ordered all the ringsyaded the only cure la to dig themed the first season planted. They

' In communities where building
plots are larger, thla low ram-
bling type of house Is becoming
very popular. Home-builde- rs are

dence at 2110 North- - Fourth removed.may, be reached by driving outup, cut am ay the affected parts. or. fire level teaspoons Volck indo not require so complete drain the penitentiary road - to thedust with a mixture of hydrated

gardens. . .
- . . New Variety Created

: An Intermediate class his been
produced by crossing the. dwarf
bearded Iris with the tall .varie-
ties. The resultant plants are
some what taller than the dwarfs,
following them in blooming, just
before the regular tall varieties
eome Into bloom.

Before the tall bearded Iris are
done blooming, the Siberians, of
a beardless species, start to
bloom. They are tall, have a
grassy., foliage and bloom very

age as the bearded species' and Four Corners, turn right " andlime and flowers of sulphur and one q.aart of water." The mealy
bug is a white insect that seembeginning to appreciate the many.so can b used tin low nlaces you will note Jthe name on a fruitthen replant, preferably In fresh advantages afforded by the largerwhere the bearded Iris would not ingly scarcely moves. Volck orsoil. , plot and are buying sites In less

nana-sig- n n the right hand
side of the , road. Mrs. Raymondthrive. They look more natural LADD & BUSH,at the edge of a pool than the congested communities where land

Is not so expensive.-Goo- d roads wlu be happy to show her trees ment of the homes about. the Fourcommon iris and are very grace ure to all visitors for she says Corners. Not' long ago .as mostand the motor ear have doneful and stately. and are well FARM WOH "it is so beautiful I would liken much to develop these outlyingworth growing. BANKERSto share it with every one."districts, for they bring. the mai And so it Is. By name It Is a

can Temember, this was a fine, big;
field, now if looks like the begin-
ning of a real town. Take the
reed-t-o. the right of. the Four
Corners as the returnTtrh to k- -

ket. schools and - station within gold band lily and it has the raeasy reach. It Is a great 'satisfacAT PLEASANT VIEW ther unusual history of belnr
lem is made from the Raymondnve years old and -- having 20

blooms upon Its one hardy stalk. nome and then turn onto the

Salem", Oregon
--Established 1868

Commercial and Savings Department

tion to own - enough property on
which to "build a tennis court or
develop a garden scheme If one
chooses to. Ample space for child-
ren' to .romp and play without
danger of traffic Is another good

Frultland road to the left firstIt has been in bloom for three
weeks and will last at least anPLEASANT VIEW. July 25.--

Guy Johnston sireared About 70 other week. - .

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal voters f School District
Ko. 24. of Marlon County, State of Oregon, that a SCHOOL MEETING
of said district will be held at the Hign School on the 25th day of August,
1931, at 8 o'clock In the afternoon for the purpose of discussing the budget
hereinafter aet out with the levying board, and to vote on the proposition

f levying a special district tax. ?

The total amount of money needed by the said school district during
the flecal year beginning on June 15, 1931. and ending June 20, 1933, rs
estimated lathe following budget and Includes the amounts to be received
from the county school fund, state school fund, elementary school fund,
special district tax. and all other moneys of the district, j ;

main gravelled road Into the city.
. This road will offer some in-
teresting views, among them thehead of lambs the first of the One bloom appeared Its firstpoint in favor of the larger plots.week. year,' three, the next, then ve roller home.. It will bring youHouses or the low , ramblingRobert Hunsaker has Installed n oy tne state .hospital and . aslast year nfne and this year 20

great white bell shaped blooms
type cost slightly more per cubica water tower and gas engine foot to build than the "box typepump for a pressure water sys delicately yet definitely stripedbut there is no comparison be

you drive by It notice the row of
spreading bamboo - trees. Thesegrow rapidly in this valley and.
make a shrub or tree as you pre

tem into his house. . with gold, hang for the stalk.
The perfume Is especially lovely.JT. C. Gunning is back on the

Job as mall carrier again after
ESTIMATEll tUSKLni BEA.Liri3

L CURRENT REVENUE
L. Balance on hand
2. County school fund

These lines too. come from the fer to call It
tween "the general good appear-
ance Mhe two, but certain com-
munities where building plots are
small the latter type must be re-
started to however.

several weeks vacation. At the first Center street enMr. and Mrs. Rollie Ramn and
Orient where in Japan they are
grown as a field crop and the
bulbs are used for food.

trance to the hospital rrounds.S. State school fund
4. Elementary school fund son Merdie were guests Sunday

1931-3- 2 .

$ 634.73
60.000.00
10,000.00
83,500.00

3,800.00
700.00

3,000.00
3,000.00

Just about opposite Salem GenThe house illustrated shows aat the home of Mrs. Ramp's As a rule these lilies do not live eral hospital, turn In and follow5. Vocational education
6. Tuition below H. S. brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. rather unusual first floor arrange-

ment. The living, room is an ell the line of --hydrangea which borfor- - more than one or two years
beacuse of the numerous diseases
to r which they : are very subject.

Melvln Epley of Sclo. '

Mrs. Wes Smith, of Turner and ders .this drive; continue this7. County H. S. tuition and transportation
a. Receipts from ether sources drive and. go out on the 25thThere is a nice example . of . the

shape and Includes the dining al-
cove. The master - bedroom and
bath are on this floor? The kitch-
en Is small but very conveniently

street entrance and note the Put the$164,634.72 same type of lily, botanical name
ber cousin, Mrs. George Chllds,
of San Francisco, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Miller.

plendld display of phlox In the
rear ; of the superintendent'sarranged and the garage has been of which is LillUm. Auratum

Platyphllum. Dr. Steeves home.

t. TOTAL RECEIPTS ..I
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES

J. GENERAL CONTROL . -
2. Personal service

home. '...so planned as to be accessible fromMrs. Ted Whitehead and son 1S94 Court street. It stands In In the drive to the Watts horn.the main part of the house, whichNorman were callers at the J. C.1. Supcrint?ndent ....llltMltMII continue down toe .hill from theMorris home. Is a great convenience In inclem-
ent weather.

the parking at. the street corner.
Tellow leaves will be noted on
one of the lilies and this Is the

e e i house to the new gravelled road.Mrs. Rollie Ramp accompanied Id2. Clerk
3. Stenographers
4. Compulsory Education and census On the second floor are three

400.00
1.080iK)
250.00

900.00
900.00

. 600.00

Turn left and follow this road
back to Salem. It will bring yonbeginning of the dreaded blightbedrooms and a bath. The house.... 4 for this plant. -3. Supplies .................. Contains 24.500 cubic feet and n on 12th street over Mornlng--

by Mrs. Mary F. Cole and daugh-
ter Zona visited Thursday In Jef-
ferson, with Mrs. Ramp's grand-
mother Mrs. JMargaret WeddJe.

Another Interesting Illy now InJ. Elections, publicity, legal service, etc. side drive. Just at the ton ofwould cost approximately $6600
to construct.

Difference
in Your

Pocketbook
. . i i -

- '
t
f

Ybu.can find lota of uses
".. for . the dollars youTl
; save by v building- - now
, while Lumber prices are
low. ..' '.

juit Call and we will
gladly give you:- - esti

full bloom about town and to be the hill on Uornlngslde. noticet.930.00 Complete working plans andH found at the C M. Fuller home on
Frultland road.

the splendid rockery border ofpetunias of the home to the left..
4. TOTAL EXPENSE OP GENERAL CONTROL .

U. SUPERVISION OP INSTRUCTION
L Supervisors Feature Writer Both homes on this hill are love--

specifications of this house may
be obtained for a nominal sum
from the building editor. Refer

I. Development Noted
When the drive out to the2. Principals to - observe and the view as

,$ 9,000.00
. 21.550.00

: eoo oo
, 3,500.00

S. Supplies of principals and Sup. ...C... to house A-28- 3. Raymond home Is taken notice the
splendid and colorful develop- -

you enter the city from here is
splendid. - - ;

- 4. Stenographers and oince help
Enjoying Visit

In Middle West
Miss Lillle L. MadsenV author

After greeting travelers for 22
mates.years at a Greenville, S.

'

C. hotel.
Jack, a bulldog, died from, heat.

a. TOTAL EXPENSES OP SUPERVISION 1......$ 14,650.00
JU. INSTRUCTION I

Impersonal service t' 1

X. Teachers .....i......$21t,425J0
3. Substitute teachers 2,000.00
2. Supplies . IflOQOO
4. Text books 5.300.00

of the feature of "How Does
Your-Garde-n Grow" Is now In the
east, at present at De Pere. Wis

BSsSgjggPJjPJJJSSBSMsSBSBlBSBBS

consin.
She writes that she is having a Supply Co.splendid time and was quite car" 1. TOTAL EXPENSE OP INSTR JTTON $228,625X0 ried away with the natural rock

gardens of Yellowstone park and Telephones 9191 or 9192 610 N.CapitolXV. OPZRATINO PLANT
X. Janitors and others i. $ 1600.00 In the Big. Hern .mountains; Itmay bo wen to anticipate some2. Janitors supplies
9. Fuel r ..... articles concerning these gardens

she has been seel .g. ;.v ., ...... i

200X0
6XO0.M
2X00.00
2X00X0
1X00X0

900.00

4. Light and power- - .............
a. Water o - . : ; o
C Phones .................... a.................... Roseclale !
T. Printing ..... .; o i o

MOVING STORING CRATING

Larmer Transfer &ROSEDALE, July 25 " Miss.TOTAL EXPENSES OP OPERATION .$ 31,900X0
SPAULDING'S

GSTiMATE THEY'LL
HELP WV S&fJ AS

Wlnslow . is visiting friends at
Yoncalla. -

u n n n .

W XJeCTATtN& i'

T. MAEfTENANCX AND REPAIRS . , .

2. Repair and replacement of equipment ....'.....;......$ 730X0
2. Repair and maintenance of buildings and grounds ,;;, 10,384.72 Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Heldy and Storagefamily, motored to Twin Rocks

Monday. ' . ;.........$ 11434.72. WELL AS CtClB fZZZZZXA . few loganberries are' still
2. TOTAL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE

.Tl. AUXILIARY AGENCIES
. , X. Library - . ", ,; .

v
i . 1. librarians

being picked thla week. '

Wlllard Mott of Portland pre.......... ...,.. .
sided at the Friends' church, 2. Library books and magasines We Also Handle Fuel Oil and Goala. supplies

2J75.0O
. 200X0

sooxo
7X00X0

15X00X0
Albert and Helen CammaekX Health service

are spending the week at Twin2. Transportation of JL S. puplla
Rocks.- - j '

4So. tell ypur 'dough ihe I
place to go---f or PerfectJ .... , .

TOTAL FOR AUXILIARY AGENCIES .....$ 26.475X0
TTLTOCED CHARGES .. ( , HILSBORO --Br uslnr home aausiaciaon--is to tnis place, to please they race.

Their middle name is action." . ..

V.'UR . storage and
J : moving' business

; ; squares " with what
you think dependable
service should be. And

' you will agree that
f our. tariffs are emi--

nently fair.

grown feeds supplemented withx. insurance i ...r....i...r.....'."..i.i..'. X Rents and other charges I

3X00.00
300X0 some purchased materials. Elmer Practj CaLsays

Guerber of Hillsboro has decreas-
ed the cost of calf meal more.$ 3300X02. TOTAL PULED CHARGES

VHL CAPITAL OUTLAY '

Orepif'-Piil- p audi
Paper ; CpmpaEiy

... I . . than 30 per cent, be recently re..$ 9X00XOL New furniture and equipment
XX. DEBT SERVICE ported to W. P. Cyrus, county

I agent. Mr. Guerber Is uslnr the2. Principal on bonds ......... ... ' itriArfii : ::::::::::-:- :r K calf meal ration developed by the
dairy department at O. 87 C. He
says that In addition to the-- sav-
ing.- the heifers fed this meal In

we vve JWSJ a....AA. lAMnM

Lumber Millwork
; Lime " Cement

Johns-Manvil- le Rigid Asbestos Shingles

i ' Get Our Prices Before Buying
v Dial 4116

av,vvvMW4. Redemption of warrants 8.000.00

Manufacturers of8. TOTAL DEBT.....M 7 1130 were the finest bunch he
has ever raised. , ' ; ,71XO0X0X EMERGENCY

.$ 1420X0
' TOTAL

WeaitalaOo " j7",,rT
ESTIMATED XtECEHTS f !

L Current Receipts I.: - t
2. Amount Raised by Tm ,Z.. --HfiSi-H

X. Amount raised for redemption of bonds" 7.7.7.7$ MMo"" .
X Amount raised by taxation (6) 200 50RECirnj?rQJ. TOTAL

ICSpauujing IpGGING(5.
All Kindj of

Building: Materials
Also Millwoc Prompt Delivery ?7wberi- - VougtwTIrbmb

BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
' GREASEPROOF TISSUE

Support Ore&ron Products
Specify "Salem Made" Paper for Your

- Office Stationery

wodurTU hoVpsndiatiBudget Committee
Attest: i . . : ;

W. H. Dancy, chairman Budget coir,
D. W. Eyre. W. D. Erans, H. D.Watson, E. B. Millard.

W VUUl, MSchool Board r
Attest: " - ;

H. H. Olinger. chairman of Board.
W.H. Burghardt, clerk of Board and

Budget.
E. L. Wieder; Mark D. McCalllster,-r- .

E. Neer Mrs. Roy Keene.

& rjuGoEnGiin Co.
;

' ... !
-

- . : ..Telephone 7443'349 S. 12th 1 ' ' - .


